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Mid vale Youth, 17, ShotS.L WILL HEAR
SEN. KENNEDY
To Death on Highway; IN DEMO TALK
Watchman Being Held
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) A 17-year-old Midvale boy was
shot to death about midnight
Wednesday in an incident on
Wasatch Blvd., stemming from
one driver flashing his bright
lights at another car.
Blaine Nichols was killed instantly with a bullet in the head
at 8190 South on Wasatch Blvd.
Booked on second-degree murder charges was Vern Bolinger, 19, Salt Lake City, a night
watchman at Alta.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
Sen. Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy, D-Mass., is scheduled
The youth then drove off to- to campaign for the Demoward Alta where he was ar- crats in Utah in September.
He will give a pep talk at
rested about an hour later. He
told the arresting officer he was a rally to be held in Derk's
not aware he had killed Nich- Field in Salt Lake City
Sept.. 24.
ols.
His appearance will be on
Nichols' companions called
the sheriff's office and gave behalf of the Democratic
officers a description of Bol- party and the re-election
campaign of Utah's Demoinger's truck.
Hamilton said Bolinger would cratic Congressman David S.
be arraigned at 10 a.m.
I King.
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Utah Highway Toll
151 as Two Killed
Road Slaughter During 1966
Now 13 More Than '65 Period
Associated Press

Utah's 1966 traffic death toll climbed to 151 Wednesday, as
two persons were killed in separate traffic accidents and a third
person was. killed in a construction accident.
One man was killed and two other persons were seriously
injured late Wednesday when two cars collided head-on at 8200
S. State St., in Midvale.
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hicle off the road.
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made the resolution is intended to inform in Ogden Canyon. The motor- or speed records.
When Nichols and two com- comment treasurer,
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to find the best method for
ON WAY HOME
guage toward Bolinger.
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Interstate-80 from WenHamilton said Nichols al- Lewis is en route to his home discuss any particular issues now 13 more than on this date a dover to Knolls.
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PLUS FREE GIFTS

PRICED
LOW

from our exclusive selection
when you open or add to an
account with $200 or more

TO BOt

English Tailors has slashed prices on summer suits,
to move them out . . . and you profit with terrific
values on suits you'll wear the rest of the season and
the next, too! Hurry. Our stock is moving fast.

YOUR CHOICE . - -

LIGHT WEIGHT

INSURED

SUITS

SAVINGS

Reg. to
$45.00

To maintain that well-dressed, well-pressed look on even
the hottest days. In >a new resilient wrinkle-free fahric
of Dacron polyester and worsted. You stay cool, your
suit stays neat. Interpreted in the season's most fashionable styles. In solids, plaids and stripes. Most all
sizes in this group.

THERMOS
FASHION-STYLED ICE BUCKET

in decorator colors ... superinsulated, molded shell and
liner ... big 4V:z-quart capacity.

TOP QUALITY

POPULAR 8x10 HIBACHI... lets you charcoal grill anywhere. Grill 2 to 4 hamburgers ... two medium stsak quickly,
conveniently. Easy to use ... and to keep
clean.

SPORT COATS
Give your summer, year 'round wardrobe a boost. Choose
from a tremendous selection of
fabrics and colors. Exceptionally'
fine tailoring in the newest styles(
and the traditional. All sizes.

PERMANENT
PRESS

17
SLACKS

Wrinkle resistant in the most wilting weather.
In miracle fibers. And in the most wanted
styles and colors. All sizes.

FURNISHINGS
Best name brand shirts, ties, sox,
and other needed clothing items.
Shop Friday and Monday Evenings Till 9

CHARGE or
BUDGET
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

tt

.78
30%

Get your

DARK CHASER ... the all-weather floating light... 40,000 candlepower... A
mile beam ... the most wanted multipurpose lantern on the market. Complete
with battery.

WIN FREE . .

OFF

Lion's Share?-

NEW THERMOS CONVERTA-VAC ... A fashionable
server for patios... keeps
drinks iced or scalding ...
AND ...
a LEAKPROOF
VACUUM BOTTLE . . . carriers hot or cold foods anywhere.

NEW WEST-PAC deluxe cast iron
skillet . . . coated 'with TEFLON.
Heavy cast iron provides even heat
. . , and it rinses clean in a jiffy.
Ideal for outdoor or indoor use!

'66 PONTIAC
LE MANS

SAVINGS
LOAN

One of • 50 free valuable
prizes awarded by Ogden's
3 locally owned and managed savings and loan associations.
These Exciting Prizes

'66 Pontiac Le Mans
25 GE Transistor Radios
24 $10 Savings Accounts

Get Your Free Entry Card
at This Association

2462 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD

